
Hello Cowbelles,

 Wow! I can't believe the year is coming to an end, it seems it was just July and I was trying to 
get the kids ready for school.  Life has sent many curb balls this year and Frank and I have 
been trying to take care of family members. That being said I just still can't believe it's 
December!

Cowbelles have been graced with beautiful weather for our adventures. With Agfest we all made 
it to Santa Fe with clear sky's we had many in attendance and gave out beef samples which 
were a hit! They wiped us clean, Ashley and I got to speak to several people and were able to 
obtain Matt Rush to come to our Mid-year meeting. 
District workshops were a huge success all the locals did a Fantastic job at hosting and the 
programs were fun and informative we had large numbers and we got to do lots of traveling. 
Although we haven't been able to travel together since we all seem to live in different corners of 
the world it was lots of fun. 

Region 6 took me to Elko, Nevada and frank and I had quit the adventure getting there lots of 
delays with planes made for a very late night getting into Salt Lake City. But we arrived to 
beautiful weather only to walk up to snow! Yes it was fun, the ladies did a great job we took at 
our to the Maggie Creak Ranch and learned about their stewardship award they had received 
for the work on reviving the Maggie Creak. It was so amazing to see how such a beautiful piece 
of country could sit in the middle of nowhere! We toured the museum and learned about the 
Basque culture that was and is still very prominent in their little community. The speakers were 
top notch and when I tried to get them to our annual I found out we would have to mortgage a 
few ranches to get the job done, we made lots of new friends and got to hear from California 
who will be noting this coming spring. 

Mid year was a wonderful time, we had several members who had fallen away from Cowbelles 
come and join us in the Beef 5K. Matt and Katie Rush did a working together program which we 
all did a fabulous job at, and it was very informative. We held a dance this year and vendors 
come in it was a great night out on the town kind of evening and I look forward to it growing in 
future years.  

This year Beef council worked with the pubs in Albquerque and held a Happy Hour at the State 
Fair which was very well received and I think it will be a big success as we move forward.

Galloping Graces Pumpkin Patch was a great deal of fun and very informative this year the 
rodeo queens from Valencia and Bosque Farm were there and we got to visit with them  and 
their moms! The Silver Spurs presented a donation to Max Wade for all their hard work. 
Hayden, Hunter and Hallie went along as always and were excited to help out. 

I want to say Thank you for everyone's hard work and participation in Cowbelles this has been a 
very adventurous year and I have learned so much and yet I don't feel like I have scratched the 
surface of knowledge that you ladies have to give. Thank you to those who have called upon to 
share info and to be there to answer questions. I wish y'all a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year may the New Year bring many blessings to you all. 

From our Ranch to Yours
Tana Haase-Garnett




